Defcon 16 Scavenger Hunt Items

THE RULES
1)

Don't be stupid! (And don't try to blame the judges for anything)

2)
For items requiring proof, judges will accept either a videotape or a film/digital
photo (verify with the judges on which is acceptable for your particular item.)
3)
The judges will use their best discretion when awarding points. All decisions are
FINAL.
4)
An award will be presented to the top 3 teams with the most points once the
competition is over.
5)

Just to reiterate, HAVE FUN.

1. Matchbooks from 16 different casinos located on the strip. (10 points per – 160
max)
2. A copy of the front page of the local newspaper (10 points)
3. A change of address card from the post office (5 points)
4. The phone number of the local police department (10 points)
5. A schedule of activities or a pamphlet from a local nursing home or senior
citizens center (25 points)
6. An electrical outlet face plate, with room for at least six plugs (15 points)
7. A can of unopened soda at least 10 years old, in perfect condition. more points for
how rare of a soda it is. (ie: more points for surge or crystal pepsi or something vs
coke or pepsi.) (10 – 100 points)
8. Instructions for making haggis (10 points)
9. A limerick with the word Venus in it (10 – 50 points based on hilarity)
10. A poster in French (45 Points)
11. A periwinkle crayon (15 points)
12. A map of Middle Earth (20 points)
13. A pencil & paper rubbing of a police/fire badge (50 points)
14. Condoms in every color of the rainbow (ROYGBIV) (10 points a condom)
15. Take a shot (as in shot glass) of sugar, a shot of salt, a shot of cinnamon, a shot of
Ramen flavoring, and a shot of Equal (75 max, 15 points each shot)
16. Consume pickled herring and marshmallow fluff. In a sandwich. (50 points)
17. Who was the set decorator for the movie Amazon Women in the Avocado Jungle
of Death? (50 points)
18. What is the serial number for the hand dryer in the in bathroom at the Monte
Carlo? (60 points)

19. What will you get if you order product number 272-124 from Radio Shack? (20)
2X Bonus: explain the product's function
20. Destroy something made before 1984 and videotape it (60)
21. A rain stick, a dip stick, a lip stick, a night stick, a drum stick, and a broom
stick.(120 possible, 20 per stick)
22. Pornography in a Romance language, no English (40)
23. Enough extension cords and/or surge protectors to reach from one side of the
contest hall to the other (80)
24. A cake in the shape of Panama (include isthmus and canal) (40)
25. A rejection letter from an Ivy League College (100)
26. A member of the team with a sandwich board declaring "Repent! The End is
Near" Must walk around event/vendor floor for 10 minutes with it.(70)
27. Have a team member shave their eye brows (300 POINTS!!!)
28. Photographic evidence that a member of your team has reached the final level
(20) of Mac Brickout v3.1.2 (70)
29. A subpoena issued in the last year (70)
30. A recorded phone conversation with your state representative/senator regarding
gun control, birth control, and crowd control (80)
31. A one-minute reenactment of the historic match between Hulk Hogan and Andre
the Giant at Wrestlemania III (70)
32. Mattress tags (5 points per, 50 points max)
33. Use hotel room bedsheets as a toga, walk around event/vendor area for 10 minutes
doing this. bonus points for wearing a olive branch crown. (100 – 150 points)
34. Burger King Kid's Club membership card (30)
35. A functioning clock using metric or swatch internet time (70)
36. A recording of an Apple TV ad, pre 1998 (50)
37. A clothing item from a member of an opposing team worn that day(10)
38. A piece of the Berlin wall (80)
39. A communion wafer (10)
40. Tape an official looking sign to the inside of a bathroom stall reading "Attention!
For security and public health reasons you are under video surveillance." (40)
41. write a 500 word letter to the penthouse forum describing an evening with your
favorite member of alvin and the chipmunks. (20)
42. A mannequin (40)
43. A official/legal contract in regards to cryogenics (45)
44. A coonskin cap (25)
45. A stuffed animal as big as one of the judges (75-200)
46. A valid liquor license (50)
47. A Mad Cow (35 *negative points if any infection spreads to the judges)
48. A team member in a Hooters restaurant uniform (15)
49. A Rubik's cube to messed up by a judge and solved in front of a judge (50)
50. One shoe in every size from 5 to 15 (5 per shoe)
51. A bonsai tree being climbed by a gumby doll/figurine (70)
52. A 1940's or 50's pin up (25)
53. A neon sign (65)
54. A packet of astronaut ice cream to be eaten by upside down team member (50)

55. A vertical stack of people (alternating sexes) (10 per 100 max)
56. A chastity device (20)
57. As many people mooning that can fit in one photo (3 per butt, 1.5pts per cheek
max of 100 points)
58. NRA membership card (10)
59. What was the name of the boy who caught Dan Quayle's misspelling of potato no
no potatoe no no wait… (10)
60. Magnetic poetry or fridge magnet letters assembled to form the theme song to any
TV sitcom (30)
61. Whipped lard (20 or 40 if you eat it)
62. Needlepoint with a misspelling (40)
63. W2 (10)
64. 1099 (10)
65. 99 things from the 99 cent store - no more, no less (99)
66. a set of pogs (35)
67. mitnick’s business card (10)
68. get the hiccups (75)
69. dress up like rick astley and act out the never gonna give you up music video in
the vendor area. (60)
70. dan kaminsky's autograph (15)
71. at least one ostrich egg (50)
72. 31 flavors of SOMETHING (45)
73. 1 Terabyte of porn... still up there (500)
74. 1 pound of cooked (edible) bacon (50)
75. 1 dozen crispy crème doughnuts (50)
76. buy a Goon a drink (5 points per drink max of 100 points)
77. buy a homeless person a tent (50 points)
78. human, female, breasts, bared, with a nice parsley garnish (25)
79. sing the doom song (25)
80. a functioning trebuchet` (150)
81. a functioning wireless compact doorbell (250)
82. fix a persistent personal hygiene problem (5 points apiece)
83. a peeled melon fruit.
84. recent personal STD test results
SEE JUDGES FOR “FUN” BONUS ITEMS AND TASKS

